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Developer Under Orders to Remove Pier Commercial Real
Estate Projects
on Sleepy Hollow Riverfront
on the Rise in
Rivertowns

by Rick Pezzullo

by Alexander Roberts

Pier near fire boat in Sleepy Hollow is being closely watched by
federal officials.
— Photo by Sunny Maclean

According to Miranda, Army Corps representatives inspected
work on the pier on December 7, 2017 after receiving a report
of potentially unauthorized structures in the Hudson River. On
December 12, the Army Corps offered Cotter, in conjunction with
Continued on page 3
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A prominent area developer is being pressured by federal officials
to remove unauthorized work on a pier on the riverfront at 11
River Street in Sleepy Hollow.
The Regulatory Branch of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
issued a strongly worded letter August 10 to Joseph Cotter ordering him to change work performed on the pier that “was more
extensive than the work previously proposed and authorized” by its
office on March 25, 2016.
The additional pier improvements cited by the Army Corps that
are not in compliance with its 2016 authorization include three
timber piles, four steel piles, a 44-feet-long by 10-feet-wide floating
dock, a 20-feet-long by 8.5-feet-wide floating dock and a 30-feetlong by 5.5-feet-wide gangway.
Failing to comply with the Army Corps directives could result
in substantial civil and criminal penalties, stated Rosita Miranda,
chief of the Western Section of the Army Corps, in the letter.
Paul Janos, a spokesperson for Cotter, issued a statement through
National Resources attorney Daniel Pennessi’s office on the matter,
saying, “The applicant continues to work with the Army Corps
to facilitate the issuance of the applicable permit. In addition, we
continue to work with the Village and its Fire Department.”

The trend towards new urbanism has
entered the rivertowns, with each village
charting its own path on its various commercial real estate projects. Sleepy Hollow,
Tarrytown and Irvington are all struggling
to accommodate the trend, which includes
greater density and multi-family development in suburban downtowns, accommodating mixed uses that allow for walkability.
These zoning regulations clash with traditional land use regulations developed nearly
a century ago that favor exclusive commercial districts surrounded by single-family
home neighborhoods that get bigger and
bigger the further out you go.
As The Hudson Independent has reported
in recent issues, Tarrytown, Sleepy Hollow
and Irvington are all in the midst of preparing new comprehensive plans, which are
required every 10 years or so to serve as a
basis for changes in zoning.
Reflecting the ambivalence of adapting to
new millennials’ tastes, Tarrytown Mayor
Drew Fixell said, “The idea of living spaces
downtown close to stores and restaurants is
great, but on the other hand it’s not without
its downside. How much can the infrastructure handle? Does 500 units make sense or
200? And what’s the right number of parking spaces?”
Building on the marketing success of its
Hudson Harbor waterfront development,
Tarrytown’s new Comprehensive Plan includes a waterfront study looking at underutilized properties like the recycling plant
next to the train station. Coco Management
Inc. and Kaufman Tarrytown Company,
LLC have proposed a 225-unit, seven-story
development that would replace the CVS,
as well as the now-vacant Mrs. Green’s and
Continued on page 4

Second Bridge Span to Open This Month: It had been widely assumed that the Mario
M. Cuomo Bridge would not fully open until later this year, but after a quick inspection,
accompanied by Project Manager Jamey Barbas, Governor Andrew Cuomo announced in
late August the second span will open to southbound traffic in September. “I’m pleased to
report that thanks to the tireless work of the women and men building the new bridge, the
project will be completed in mid-September if Mother Nature cooperates,” Cuomo said.
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First Positive West Nile Virus Case in 2018 Reported in Irvington
Westchester County has learned of its first
human case of West Nile Virus this year,
which was confirmed in a 72-year-old Irvington resident who had been hospitalized
and is now recovering at home.
The Westchester County Department of
Health found no signs of mosquito breeding activity around the resident’s home but
treated surrounding catch basins with larvicide.
“This first case of West Nile Virus serves to
remind all of us to take precautions against
mosquito bites by removing standing water
from our property after it rains and using
repellents when we spend time outdoors,

especially from dusk to dawn, when mosquitoes are most active,” said Sherlita Amler,
MD, Commissioner of Health.
The Health Department prepared for the
mosquito season by educating the public
through news releases, flyers, social media
and our website, where a new report on
mosquito control and surveillance can be
found on the West Nile Virus page. The
Health Department also gave 400 pounds
of free fathead minnows to residents with
ponds to reduce the mosquito population.
The minnows reduce the mosquito population by feeding on larvae and pupae before
they emerge into adult mosquitoes.

Throughout the season, the Department
also traps and tests mosquitoes to track the
presence of mosquito-borne viruses in the
County. So far this year, West Nile Virus
was identified in three batches of
local mosquitoes out of 199
batches tested so far. Last
year, West Nile Virus was
identified in five local
mosquito batches out of
380 submitted for testing, and three people
were diagnosed with
West Nile Virus.
West Nile Virus infection most often causes a mild
or moderate flu-like illness, but
can be more serious particularly for
people 60 and older, and those with other
health complications.
To learn how to reduce the chances for
mosquitoes to breed and bite around
your home, watch this short video at
http://health.westchestergov.com/westnile-virus and follow these tips:
• Avoid the outdoors in the late afternoon
and early evening when mosquitoes are active and feeding, and use insect repellents
when outdoors during these times. Be sure
to follow the instructions on the label.
• Adults can apply insect repellents with
up to 30 percent DEET on infants over

two months of age by applying the product
to their own hands and then rubbing their
hands on their children. Products containing DEET are not recommended for use on
children under two months of age.
• Wear protective clothing,
such as long pants, longsleeved shirts and socks,
when outdoors, especially
in areas where mosquitoes are active and feeding.
• Turn over or discard
cans, buckets, ceramic
pots or water-holding containers.
• Check and remove standing
water from children’s toys and play
houses left outside.
• Remove discarded tires.
• Drill holes in the bottoms of all recycling containers that are left outdoors.
• Turn over plastic wading pools, buckets
and wheelbarrows when not in use.
• Change the water in birdbaths at least
twice weekly.
• Keep storm drains and gutters clear of
leaves and debris.
• Chlorinate pools, outdoor spas and hot
tubs until properly winterized or drained for
the season. Also, if not chlorinated, drain
any water that collects on their covers.

Irvington Fire Chief Resigns
Over Funds Irregularities
A routine internal check of the Irvington
Fire Company’s books revealed that during the month of July, nearly $1,000 had
been charged to the company’s Wells Fargo
credit card. Further investigation revealed
that Joe Trama, who had been elected chief
of the company only four months earlier,
was responsible for the transactions.
“The board of directors took immediate action by removing [Trama’s] access
to the card and bank accounts,” according
to a statement released by the company’s
board. “The chief was disciplined according to company bylaws, resigned from his
position, and full restitution of funds was
made.”
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“The fire company takes its role as a recipient of public funds seriously and conducts regular financial reviews in such capacity,” according to the statement. New
elections to replace Trama have not yet
been scheduled.
“The police department has not been
contacted by the fire department and no
complaint has been received,” said Irvington Police Department spokesperson
Kevin Johnson. No charges were filed because the money had been repaid, but the
incident left its mark. Said one volunteer
fireman: “It was like a kick in the gut.”
–Barrett Seaman
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SH Waterfront
Continued from page 1

rant, LLC, two options to resolve a Section
10 violation of the Rivers and Harbor Act
of 1899, including submittal of an afterthe-fact permit application to maintain the
non-compliant structures on the pier.
An application was received by the Army
Corps on April 6, 2018 and a 30-day public notice was issued on May 8. On June
26, the Army Corps sent comments from
the public notice to Cotter and asked for
a response within 20 days. An additional
request from the Army Corps, including
information necessary to evaluate potential
impacts to the adjacent federal navigation
channel by placement of fixed and floating
structures within the side slope of the channel, was made on two separate occasions in
early July.
As of August 10, according to Miranda,
no response was received from Cotter, triggering the withdrawal of the April 6 application. Therefore, in accordance with Title
33 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part
326.3, Cotter is required to “restore the
property to its authorized condition.”
Sleepy Hollow Village Administrator Anthony Giaccio explained the pier was constructed as part of the site plan approval for

River House, a 57-unit complex. In lieu of
paying a required recreation fee per unit,
Cotter provided the pier, which was acceptable to village officials.
“The village requested that there be a pier
for public access,” Giaccio said. “It’s a nice
amenity for the village. We were under the
assumption everything was done legally.”
Giaccio said the pier became an issue after several residents from River Street publicly complained about an historic fire boat
that has been moored at the end of the pier
since late November. The major complaint
from residents was that the John D. McKean FDNY fire boat, which was utilized in
rescue efforts following the September 11,
2001 terrorist attacks in Manhattan and
the “Miracle on the Hudson” emergency
airplane landing on January 15, 2009, was
blocking their scenic views.
He added it was currently unclear whether the village or the Army Corps would enforce any changes to the pier and chalked
up the disagreement between the Army
Corps and Cotter to possible “miscommunication.”
“There are a lot of moving parts,” Giaccio
said. “We don’t want the pier removed. I
don’t think anyone does. It’s the boat that
caused the controversy.”

Arrest Made in Robbery of
Tarrytown’s Coffee Labs

#2 Fine Art & Design Show
in the Nation!

(2018 Sunshine Artist)

ARMONK

OUTDOOR ART SHOW
September
29 & 30
Sat. & Sun.
10am–5pm
RAIN OR SHINE • FREE PARKING
NO DOGS

★ 185 Juried Artists
★ Free Family Activities
★ Great Food & More
205 Business Park Drive, Armonk, NY
Pavlina Alea

Go to armonkoutdoorartshow.org
for discount coupon

tective Division at 914-6311514.
On August 27, just under
A year ago, Garcia was
two weeks after Coffee Labs
charged with indecency for
co-owner Mike Love first reexposing himself to an Eduported a burglary at his popucation First (EF) student on
lar Main Street establishment,
Neperan Road. That arrest
Juan A. Garcia, 35, of Sleepy
followed an incident a month
Hollow, was arrested by Tarearlier when he was allegedly
rytown Police, with the assisseen in the women’s shower
tance of Sleepy Hollow Police.
room in an EF dormitory.
Evidence found in the store’s
Love is not optimistic that
Juan A. Garcia
basement led to Garcia’s idenhe will be able to recover the
tification. He was arraigned in
stolen money or the equipTarrytown Village Court and remanded to ment, which he assumes has been fenced
the Westchester County Jail where he was by now. Coffee Labs is installing motion
being held without bond. Police ask that detectors as part of a security upgrade. As
anyone with information that might be for Garcia, Love said, “I’m just glad he’s off
related contact the Tarrytown Police De- the streets.”

by Barrett Seaman
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Bolton’s on Broadway. (See sidebar.)
With affordable housing a major component of the plan, reliable sources tell The
Hudson Independent that the village and
National Resources have reached agreement, in principle, to finally open the 12
units of affordable rental housing that replaced the old village hall on Wildey Street.
Company President Joseph Cotter has reportedly agreed in principle to follow Tarrytown’s new code that eliminates preferences
for village employees and residents and has
accepted the lower rents and guidelines that
cap maximum household income for tenants at 60% of the county median income
adjusted by family size. That’s $56,200 for
a two-person family. The code was changed
to comply with Westchester County’s model affordable housing ordinance, developed
after a federal settlement between HUD
and Westchester County in 2009. Neither
the village nor National Resources would
comment on the record but the company
had threatened to sue the village because
the housing ordinance in force when it originally committed to the affordable housing
allowed higher rents.

says he received dozens of violations for
conditions that existed decades prior to
his purchase and little cooperation from
the building department. He even put the
properties up for sale.
“We do understand his frustration,” Giaccio said of Procida.“He blames the village,
but these are the rules we have, and we’re
looking to change the rules, and he may be
able to benefit from that.”
In the wake of an Urban Land Institute
(ULI) study that offered a new businessfriendly blueprint for the village, and after
a meeting on August 17th with village officials, Procida expressed renewed optimism,
“I’m feeling good again about investing in
Sleepy Hollow.”
Giaccio said the village is actively considering changes that would help Procida
and other businesses in the downtown with
eased zoning restrictions, payments in lieu
of parking and other incentives.

Irvington Cautious about
Development

In Sleepy Hollow, construction begins
on the huge General Motors redevelopment called “Edge-on-Hudson,” where Toll
Brothers will start building 306 units, a
mix of apartments, townhouses and condominiums. It’s the first phase of 1,177 units
approved for the site. But for Village Administrator Anthony Giaccio, the challenge
today is redevelopment of its aging downtown buildings.
Developer William “Billy” Procida of
Procida Funding and Advisors acquired
eight buildings in bankruptcy in 2017 in
the Cortlandt Street neighborhood. He
invested new energy and money into the
properties, vowing to turn them around.
But he soon soured on the village, after he

Irvington has been slower to embrace the
new urbanism, and remains a cautionary
tale for developers. Brightview Senior Living, an assisted living builder and operator,
was given positive signals by the village to
redevelop an eight-acre commercial site
on North Broadway and reportedly spent
over $1 million seeking approvals before
it gave up in the face of opposition from
Mayor Brian C. Smith. Purchased by Luxor
Homes and Investment Realty, the property is being used the same way the previous
owner had, by leasing office space. Luxor
manager Gordon Sokich said, “It’s a battle
with these small towns. They typically don’t
like change.”
Irvington Village Administrator Larry
Schopfer pointed to thriving properties
such as Red Hat on the River restaurant
on Bridge Street and efforts to rezone the
Route 9 corridor to allow more uses as evidence of the contrary. The village recently
completed an updated comprehensive plan.
“All of it,” he said, “is designed to create a
proper balance between acceptable uses and
preserving the corridor the way it is. The
idea is to create uses acceptable to the community and as of right.”
Schopfer noted that all of the commercial properties on the Route 9 corridor were
zoned residential and operate under variances or special permits. Unlike Tarrytown,
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“We do understand his frustration,
(referring to Procida). He blames the
village, but these are the rules we
have, and we’re looking to change the
rules, and he may be able to benefit
from that.”
—Anthony Giaccio

Sleepy Hollow Faces Growing Pains

Mixed-Use Project in Downtown
Tarrytown in Early Stages
by Rick Pezzullo

A proposed mixed-use project on
North Broadway in Tarrytown that
would include residential and commercial development is in the early planning
stages.
Representatives of Coco Management
and the Kaufman Tarrytown Company,
LLC appeared before the Tarrytown
Planning Board in late April to give a
conceptual presentation for the two-andthree-quarters acres of land that stretches
from 39-51 North Broadway.
The plan features 225 apartment units
in a seven-story building, retail space and
400 parking spaces, including 175 that
will be designated for community use.
Richard O’Rourke, attorney with
Keane & Beane, representing the applicants, told planners in the spring the
spaces being offered to village residents
were “an important element of a private public partnership” they are hoping
to achieve, according to minutes of the
meeting.
He also noted the Lyceum building
would remain intact and said he would
be moving forward with drafting a petition requesting needed zoning changes.
Solar panels and roof gardens are slated
to be on the roof of the building, which
will also include such amenities for tenants as a swimming pool, fitness club
Irvington has not, as yet, moved to accommodate multi-family development around
its Metro North station and Astor Street.

Office and retail holding their own

The market for office and retail development remains quiet but stable, according to
John Barrett of RM Friedland Commercial
Real Estate. He said from June of last year
to June of this year there were only a handful of sales of commercial buildings, but
included one of the largest with the sale of
Talleyrand Apartments at 1202 Crescent
Drive at a price tag of $91 million for 311
apartments ($292,000 per unit). However,
Barrett said the rivertowns are out-perform-

and community room. John Sullivan, of
Sullivan Architecture, PC, an architect
for the project, said the concept for the
residential component “is not a luxury
product;” instead, “it will be market rate
to meet the village needs.”
Planner David Aukland expressed
concerns about the potential effect the
project could have on the school district,
adding, “Above all, affordability is the
major concern.”
Planner Joan Raiselis said she was looking at the plan in terms of how people
would move throughout the space and
suggested some of the first-floor area
could be used as community work space,
not all retail.
Tarrytown Mayor Drew Fixell said he
was keeping an open mind with the project just getting off the ground.
“While I wouldn’t draw any conclusions at this point, as there’s not enough
information available, the issues, among
others that would need to be studied
closely would be the number/density of
the units and potential traffic impacts,
the number and type of parking spaces
proposed, and the impacts of the proposed building heights on neighboring
properties and views,” Fixell said. “That
said, I do not have a general objection to
the idea of adding residential units to the
downtown, but the details clearly will be
very important.”
ing the national market. Industrial space,
which sat vacant for decades as jobs and
manufacturing departed the area, has recovered, and what’s left is commanding 50%
higher rents than 10 years ago.
With several low-occupancy office buildings in Tarrytown ripe for re-purposing,
the troubled 555 White Plains Road got
a temporary reprieve when it became the
headquarters for Tappan Zee Constructors,
the prime contractor for the new Mario
Cuomo Bridge. Barrett says it may be a bellweather for the future of the office market
segment in the rivertowns when the bridge
is completed and the bridge staff vacates the
premises.

www.thehudsonindependent.com

Panel Assesses Sleepy Hollow’s Needs and Offers Suggestions
by Robert Kimmel

Among a special panel’s recommendations to the Sleepy Hollow business community and government was a “need to
strengthen its outreach efforts to the new
largely South American and Caribbean immigrant community and integrate them
more fully.” That advice, in a report released
last month, came from a Technical Assistance Panel (TAP), whose guidance was
sought by Mayor Ken Wray and the Village
Board of Trustees.
The panel conducted a two-day study in
mid-November under the auspices of the
Urban Land Institute (ULI) through its
New York and Westchester/Fairfield District Councils.
TAP noted the pressures Sleepy Hollow
was undergoing from its redevelopment
activities; what “once was a factory town
with blue-collar roots to an eclectic mix of
modest homes and narrow streets…now
[sits] in the shadows of the new, $5 billiondollar bridge that will bring new traffic
and economic development to its streets.”
It also observed the development of Edgeon-Hudson a “luxury housing community
across the railroad tracks from a low and
moderate, largely immigrant neighborhood. “The redevelopment activities and
pressures will reshape and impact the village
long into the 21st century,” it stated.
Eight volunteer professionals and three

ULI staff members drew their conclusions
from interviews with residents and business
owners, as well as “village leadership and
community stakeholders.” Among those
were neighboring Tarrytown Mayor Drew
Fixell and Sleepy Hollow Police Chief Anthony Bueti.
TAP’s aim was to offer “strategies to connect the new housing to the village and encourage/incentivize investment in its downtown area that celebrates Sleepy Hollow’s
diversity and history while welcoming new
residents and not pushing out lower income
households.”
Village leaders, it found, “want to encourage new retail businesses, and multi-family
residential housing along Beekman Avenue…and rid the avenue of weedy vacant
lots and sidewalks that are unattractive and
in need of repair, that are adjacent to popular bars and restaurants. A mix of thoughtful new construction with adaptive reuse of
neglected properties,” was suggested in the
report. “The Mayor and community want
to ensure that these efforts work in harmony with the village’s economic and cultural
diversity,” it stated.
The report had positive descriptions for
the schools, Warner Library and medical
institutions. It described them as “strong
anchor institutions and doing a good job of
providing social and educational services to
Village residents and establishing trust with
the immigrant community.” Noting Sleepy

TAP’s aim was to offer “strategies
to connect the new housing to the
Village and encourage/incentivize
investment in its downtown area that
celebrates Sleepy Hollow’s diversity
and history while welcoming new
residents and not pushing out lower
income households.”

Hollow’s “wide range of incomes,” the report proposed what it called “placemaking”
as a means “of connectivity to appeal to a
sense of pride that crosses demographic
lines. Placemaking can also help unify longestablished residents with newcomers.”
It described placemaking as “an intentional strategy of putting people first and
about being unique and authentic… which
the panelists believed “Sleepy Hollow has
in its DNA. Sleepy Hollow’s challenge is to
create centers of activity and to leverage existing cultural resources.”
In regard to the immigrant community,
TAP reported that “many immigrants may
be undocumented and fear arrest or deportation by immigration authorities.” It noted
that “doubling and tripling up in many immigrant households is a problem creating
potential health and safety issues.”
On another issue, it said, “Established
businesses, such as restaurants and small
property owners expressed frustration with
code enforcement for existing buildings

and permitting for new ones; the rules seem
complex, unfriendly and processing for permits and inspections cumbersome and oftentimes slow.”
For better connectivity, the report said
that, there are “opportunities for using
smaller circulator buses that could be integrated and coordinated with the new Edgeon-Hudson project; so too with bike routes
and bike share programs.” It also called
for “adding green space where possible;
enhancing wayfinding and better maintenance of sidewalks and street trees.” Noting
Sleepy Hollow’s Halloween festivities, and
“historical treasures,” it suggested that other
events throughout the year can “inspire
community involvement, attract visitors
and bring greater vibrancy to the village.”
TAP also proposed the encouragement of
“mixed-income housing, developing a common streetscaping plan that would connect
Edge-on-Hudson to downtown, creating a
pocket park that capitalizes on the Tappan
Zee Bridge viewshed at the intersection of
Beekman Avenue and Cortlandt Street, and
enhancing the gateway at the intersection of
Beekman Avenue and Route 9.”
Proposed items were divided between
those actionable within one to five years
and longer undertakings, five to 10 years.
More details, including the TAP participants, can be found on The Hudson Independent website: www.thehudsonindependent.com.
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STEWART COUSINS
NEW YORK STATE SENATE

Paid for and authorized by Friends of Andrea Stewart-Cousins

As the first woman to lead a
legislative conference in Albany,
Andrea Stewart-Cousins is getting results
Raised the Minimum Wage to $15
by end of 2018
Passed Paid Family Leave
Passed the Toughtest Gun Safety
Laws in the Country
AndreaStewartCousins.com

VOTE
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Friends of the RiverWalk Improve Tarrytown’s Park
by Linda Viertel

Every month, from April through October, volunteers from Friends of the RiverWalk (FRW), rivertown and Education
First (EF) students, families and many residents volunteer to pull weeds, pick up trash,
prune and generally take time on the river
to care for their community park. This additional work has helped Cedar Hills Landscapers and Tarrytown’s Parks Foreman, Anthony Ross, together with parks employees,
keep the RiverWalk a vibrant outdoor site in
every season.
In addition to the Friends of the RiverWalk’s volunteerism, the organization was
able to obtain a $60,000 grant from the
Pew Charitable Trust, thanks to Kathryn W.
Davis’ generosity, her love of the Hudson
River and the Davis family’s ongoing philanthropic commitment to their rivertowns.

Pat Jones, co-chair of Friends of the
RiverWalk Tarrytown, greets volunteers
every month, from April through October,
on the conservancy’s Saturday work day.

Their donations over the past five years,
which ended in June, have contributed the
following amenities to Tarrytown’s RiverWalk Park:
• The courtesy/botanical signs displayed
in the beds throughout the RiverWalk.
• The Message Center sign east of the
spiral Overlook at the end of West Main
Street.
• Six tables with attached seats.
• An additional viewscope dedicated to
Kathryn W. Davis on the fishing pier.
• The repair and extension of the irrigation system.
• A contribution of $10K towards security cameras for the RiverWalk.
• The purchase of the RiverWalk plant
database that can be accessed with the QR
code on the courtesy/botanical signs or on
the Friends of the RiverWalk Tarrytown
website. Enjoy that flower? Now you can

know what it is! FRW is also adding databases for trees, animals, and insects as well
as plants.
• The last donation is in: the installation
of two formal wayfairing signs at the corner
of Green Street and West Main directing
visitors to the Tarrytown waterfront parks
and businesses.
Please visit: http://www.frw-ttown.org
for more information about Friends of the
RiverWalk – Tarrytown.
To help support the conservancy’s efforts,
elegantly designed FRW T-shirts are now on
sale, with short and long sleeve styles available
in S-M-L-XL. The price is $15 for the short
sleeve and $20 for the long sleeve. Payment
can be made online through the FRW website
with any credit card or cash on workdays and
are contributions to Friends of the RiverWalk
Tarrytown.

Playhouse on Rockefeller Estate Donated for Historic Preservation
by Elaine Marranzano

What kid didn’t have a playhouse growing up? Mine was nestled in the space between four trees where I cooked pretend
meals using chunks of broken asphalt and
mimosa seed pods as stand-ins for hamburgers and string beans. But perhaps no
abode of childhood imagination could rival
the million-dollar playhouse built in 1927
by John D. Rockefeller Jr. and his wife
Abby for their six children. With indoor
and outdoor swimming pools and tennis
courts, basketball court, squash courts, a
billiard room and bowling alleys, the Rockefellers recreated on a grand scale.
Now, the sprawling Tudor-style structure, known simply as The Playhouse, has
been donated to the National Trust for

Historic Preservation at the bequest of the
late David Rockefeller, one of the six children who played there.
The Playhouse, two guest houses, and
63 acres, representing about half of David
Rockefeller’s estate, will join a collection
of structures, including Kykuit, known as
The Pocantico Center, used for conferences
and meetings and managed by the Rockefeller Brother’s Fund. David’s house and
75 acres were sold earlier this year for $33
million, fifty percent more than asking. It
is believed the land and house will be used
as a private home, but the possibility of development still looms.
The Playhouse and its surrounding land
however, will be protected. The property
will remain to serve not only the Rockefellers, who will continue to hold meetings

there, but also the public. Through the Pocantico Center, The Playhouse will be open
for public lectures and cultural events. If
your group meets eligibility guidelines, you
might be allowed to hold a meeting there
and see inside what was once the private
world of the Rockefellers.
Set back from Bedford Road, The Playhouse is barely visible to passers-by. Unlike
the English aristocratic estates of the 17th
and 18th centuries whose primary purpose
was to flaunt wealth, Pocantico Hills has
always been about privacy. The Playhouse
was created to provide a safe and private
place for the Rockefeller children to play
and later was the site of large family gatherings. According to the New York Times,
every Thanksgiving, the son’s wives would
take turns putting on dinner for the entire

family at The Playhouse. David’s Hudson
Pines cattle farm held its presale galas there
with “butlers and waiters everywhere, just
like you see on TV,” according to one suitably impressed attendee.
The Playhouse, which also has dining
rooms and living rooms, and a reception
hall, will be altered somewhat to suit its
new purpose. A ribbon cutting will take
place this month to mark the property’s
transition from a privately-owned piece of
the most magnificent Hudson River estate
ever built, to a public amenity where you
might also play.
For more about The Pocantico Center and
to apply to hold your event there, visit www.
rbf.org/pocantico/about-pocantico-center.

1 Dixon Lane, Tarrytown, NY | 914-631-1000

Fridays and Saturdays
Jon Faddis

7 & 9:30 PM SETS
Sept 7 & 8

Joey DeFrancesco Trio

Brazilian
Sundays

Sunday
Evening Jazz

4 PM SET

6 PM SET

Sept 9
Closed (Rosh Hashanah)

Sept 9
Closed (Rosh Hashanah)

Sept 21 & 22

Sept 16
Paul Meyers
& World on a String

Sept 16
Alexis Cole & Her Trio

Sept 28 & 29

Sept 23
Roger Davidson Quartet
feat. Harry Allen

Sept 14 & 15

Paul McCandless
& Charged Particles
Jon Faddis Quartet
Jeremy Pelt Quintet

Sept 23
Lenore Raphael
Quartet
Sept 30
Claire Daly
Quartet

Oct 5 & 6

Sept 30
Matt King’s
Monk In Brazil

Scott Robinson Marvin Stamm
Bill Mays Dean Johnson Ron Vincent

Oct 7
Liz Rosa Group
feat. Roni Ben-Hur

Tickets at www.jazzforumarts.org

Great food, Italian wines, draft beers, full bar
Presenting Sponsor: Montefiore Health System

Gerry Mulligan Tribute
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Oct 7
Judy Niemack Quartet
feat. Jim McNeely
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Efforts Fail as Historic Home in Pocantico Hills Torn Down
by Elaine Marranzano

Without warning and over the objections
of neighbors, bulldozers finally arrived on
August 22 to crush the historic little house
at 43 Willard Ave. in Pocantico Hills.
“I share a driveway and a garage with this
house! No one from the town or the owners cared to get in touch with me,” wrote
Scott Graves on Facebook. “Maybe I’d
want to close my windows; maybe I’d want
to park my car somewhere else.”
The demolition neighbors tried for
months to prevent was over in a day. New
owners, Irina and Ross Zeltser, exercised
their right to demolish what some called
“an irreplaceable part of Rockefeller histo-

ry.” Commissioned by John D. Rockefeller
Jr. around 1930 to house workers on the
Kykuit estate, the house at 43 Willard was
one of six designed by celebrated architect
and urban planner Grosvenor Atterbury.
Atterbury designed Stone Barns, parts of
Kykuit and numerous other Rockefeller
projects.
On the “Preserve Pocantico” Facebook
page, people called the demolition “sad,”
“shocking” and “an atrocity.” Marianne
Hagan wrote, “The new owners will get
their new house, but it will surely be a
Phyrric victory.”
The six houses were recently determined
to be eligible for listing on the National
Register of Historic Places, but that would

Home at 43 Willard Ave. in Pocantico Hills was demolished on August 22.

n
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“This issue has raised awareness of the need to try to develop a plan to
preserve Pocantico’s historic properties, but it’s a long process.”
— Deborah Wilens, president of the Pocantico Hills Residents Association

not have prevented the home’s demolition.
A shocking number of buildings on the
National Register get torn down. It is just
a list of historic places worthy of preservation and nothing more.
According to the National Park Service, a
historic preservation easement is a particularly useful and flexible tool which might
have saved the house. It is a legal agreement
that enables a property owner to establish
certain preservation restrictions while re-

taining possession and use of the property.
Once recorded, the easement restrictions
become part of the property’s chain of title
and “run with the land” in perpetuity, thus
binding not only the owner who grants the
easement but all future owners as well.
But it is local landmark laws which offer,
by far, the most legal protection for historic
properties, according to the Park Service,
because most land use decisions are made
at the local level. The hamlet of Pocantico
Hills is a part of the town of Mount Pleasant which has no historic preservation laws.
The town does have a protected enclave of
Frank Lloyd Wright houses called Usonia
whose homeowner’s association tightly
controls what happens to those houses.
“This issue has raised awareness of the
need to try to develop a plan to preserve
Pocantico’s historic properties, but it’s a
long process,” said Deborah Wilens, president of the Pocantico Hills Residents Association.
According to the Mount Pleasant’s town
supervisor’s office, the Zeltsers have filed
building plans for a new house, which they
describe as a Dutch Colonial, but a building permit has not yet been issued.
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Phelps Hospital to Receive Rockefeller Award for Service
from Family Y at Masquerade Ball
by Kimberly Gaudin de Gonzalez

As the Family YMCA at Tarrytown board
members weighed nominees for this year’s
Laurance S. Rockefeller award for service,
the synergies it shares with Phelps Hospital
in enhancing local health and wellness kept
coming up in discussions.
Consensus was swiftly reached, and on
Friday, September 28, at the Tarrytown
House, Phelps Hospital will be honored
for outstanding and innovative service at
the 10th Annual Family Y at Tarrytown
Masquerade Ball. Daniel J. Blum, Phelps
President and CEO, will accept the award
for the hospital.
It was a growing chorus of praise heard
around the community that led Y executives and board members to focus on the
local impact of the hospital’s invigorated
commitment to offering high quality, easyto-access health care in a gracious, patientcentered environment.
“Here at the Y, we put a lot of value on
community service, outreach, and enhancing health and wellness to everyone
we serve, regardless of their ability to pay.
Phelps shares this approach, as a nonprofit
hospital,” said Barbara Turk, VP of Marketing & Community Development at the Y.
“I am very impressed with how Phelps,
through Daniel Blum’s leadership and
dedication, is redefining how a community hospital can change the health of its
community. In today’s age of finite, multihospital health systems, it’s wonderful to
see how Phelps still keeps healthcare “local”
while leveraging the benefits of being part
of the larger Northwell Health organization,” said Kiran Batheja, a Y board member and local resident. He added, “I have
witnessed tremendous growth and change
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Phelps President and CEO Daniel J. Blum

at both Phelps and the YMCA over time
and have personally needed to use Phelps
during times of sadness and amazing joy. It
is very rewarding to see two strong and vibrant local organizations, who share a similar mission and vision, collaborate for this
well-deserved recognition.”
“Not surprising for a guy who began his
career in healthcare as a paramedic, Daniel Blum is proud of the level of care patients receive at the Phelps emergency department. There are over 25,000 patients
treated every year in one of the most updated emergency departments in the metropolitan area. There are 35 private rooms;
27 are dedicated to patient evaluations.
Plus, there is some of the most advanced
medical technology available including a
24-hour radiology suite with digital x-ray
technology and a 64-slice scanner with
cardiac capabilities. In addition, there is a
very sophisticated Decontamination Center equipped to handle biological, chemical
and radiological contamination,” said Dr.
Emil Nigro, Medical Staff President.

Sleepy Hollow resident Michele Gonzalez calls the Phelps ER a “port in the storm
for my family” over the years, and recounts
how one of her earliest experiences with
Phelps happened the night before her
housewarming party. Her mother-in-law,
visiting from Brooklyn, suffered a heart
attack and was quickly shuttled by ambulance over to Phelps and treated in a timely
manner that saved her life.
“We were so grateful to Phelps for ensuring that she got to see our children born,
and be part of their lives,” said Gonzalez.
The easy and gracious access to the hospital is intentional. “We want to curate the
experience here,” said Blum. “That includes
lots of little amenities that make it comfortable for our patients. It also includes hiring
people with a heart and soul who truly care
for our patients.”
But the care at Phelps goes beyond hotellike amenities. The hospital recently invested over $12 million in cutting edge technology including 3D Mammography, a
128 Slice CT scanner, and a 3T MRI. Just
this past winter, Phelps introduced a stateof-the-art interventional radiology suite on
the first floor. “This allows for minimally invasive, image-guided treatment of medical
conditions that once required open surgery.
By harnessing the power of advanced imaging, interventional radiologists can treat
complex conditions such as cardiovascular
disease and cancer less invasively, and with
unprecedented precision,” said Mr. Blum.
Dr. Anthony Febles, a board certified
diagnostic radiologist and vascular/interventional radiologist at Phelps, called the
equipment a game changer. “It means that
we can provide a high level of care right
here in Westchester. Previously patients
would have to travel into Manhattan.”
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Rose Mary Frycek, a Sleepy Hollow resident who works as a hospitality representative at Phelps, said Blum’s soft-spoken demeanor instills confidence in his staff and
makes them proud to be a part of Phelps.
“He greets everyone he sees with enthusiasm and knows most of us by name. He
makes us all feel important,” said Frycek.
Blum also emphasized getting his medical and administrative staff out in the community. There’s a Phelps presence at TaSH
Farmer’s Market, which serves Tarrytown
and Sleepy Hollow. Phelps is not only a
sponsor of Y Healthy Kids Day and Rotary
Duck Derby, Phelps staff are there to answer questions posed by the families who
attend the event. Concerned about affordable housing for Phelps employees, Blum
recently met with local officials to brainstorm affordable housing solutions as part
of local development plans.
Gerry Riera, CEO of the Y, anticipates
a long future of working in concert with
Phelps. “Like Phelps the Y serves every segment of the community from the youngest of children to seniors. Like Phelps the Y
provides selective services 24/7 to meet the
needs of our neighbors. I think by working
together and focusing on preventative measures, we can improve the long-term health
and wellness of local residents.”
The Family Y at Tarrytown 10th Annual
Masquerade Ball kicks off the Halloween
season in the river towns and features silent
and live auctions, gourmet food and drink,
and the best dance band in the NY metro
area. For more information, to sponsor the
event or take a journal ad to congratulate
Phelps and Daniel J. Blum on receiving the
Laurance S Rockefeller award for service,
please contact Barbara Turk at barbarat@
ymcatarrytown.org.
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Encouraged by Grant, Paws Crossed
Expects Good Pet Rescue Year
by Robert Kimmel

Bolstered by a recent grant, Paws Crossed
Animal Shelter is heading toward a banner
year rescuing pets and adopting them out.
The no-kill shelter in Elmsford has placed
nearly 400 dogs and cats into new homes so
far this year. “Last year we had 720 animals
and adopted out 688, and we are on target
to do as well, or better in 2018,” said Julie
Potter, the facility’s Business and Development Manager.
A grant from The Phillips Charitable
Foundation last month, “will allow us to
rescue even more pets in 2018,” stated Jennifer Angelucci, CEO of the shelter. “More
rescues mean more potential adoptions and,
in turn, more opportunities to educate the
public on the importance of spaying and
neutering your pet and the no-kill philosophy.”
The first Marie Barth grant from the Phillips Foundation will provide for the spaying or neutering of as many as “25 to 30
orphaned pets, preparing them for their
forever homes,” said Angelucci. All of the
pets taken in by Paws Crossed are either
spayed or neutered. While the operations
are performed now by local veterinarians,
Paws Crossed is planning the construction
of an on-site medical facility where the work
can be done, according to Potter. She said

that the shelter’s expansion, including a new
adoption room and three new cat rooms will
likely be completed next year, and “bring
the entire facility to its 100 percent working
condition, which is going to be fabulous.”
Paws Crossed is a no-kill shelter that in
August was home to 28 cats, with an additional 10 in foster homes, and it had 85 dogs
waiting to be adopted, with a capacity for
104. “We have a very good turn-over rate,”
Potter noted. “Generally, they stay with us
for a week to two weeks, while some, older
or bigger, stay with us a bit longer.”
Patricia Napolitano, Manager of Grants
and Due Diligence of Phillips Charitable
Foundation, described Paws Crossed as,
“An organization with a clear mission statement, effective leadership, and the motivation and passion to make things happen.
Together, they are doing their part to solve
a humanitarian problem,” she said. Paws
Crossed mission statement is “Rescue one
by one until there are none.”
The shelter, at 100 Warehouse Lane
South, Elmsford, celebrates its Third Annual Paws Crossed Day on Sunday, September
16, so that, it states, “As a community we
can share the anniversary in the wonderful
building...and will continue the tradition of
great vendors, amazing food trucks, wonderful entertainment, games and, of course,
lots of heartwarming adoptions.”
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Oysters Seeded Beneath the Mario C. Cuomo Bridge
by Barrett Seaman

On a hot mid-summer day, while giant
cranes and barges went about building the
Mario C. Cuomo Bridge above, staff from
the Billion Oyster Project oversaw the
placement of 422 steel ”gabion” cages, each
containing nearly 250 pounds of shucked
oyster shells, in three locations along the
riverbed around the new bridge’s stanchions.
The gabions (pronounced “gay-be-on”)
are designed to attract oyster larvae that
float along with the river currents and
tides until they sense the presence of oyster
molecules and then sink down to join the
throng—thus replacing the empty shells
with new live ones. Within three years,
they will build up a substantial reef.
The latest and most effective gabion design sets the old shells around a funnelshaped open space inside a steel mesh
cage that will eventually disintegrate. The
gabions are built by volunteer high school
students from around the metro area and
were shipped up river in late July. Some 70
New York-area restaurants have contributed their old shells. Thus, anyone who made
oysters a part of a city dining-out experience might justly take credit for contributing to the restoration.
The Billion Oyster Project has so far
planted 25 million oysters, using the services of more than 6,000 high school students

and 9,000 other volunteers.
and off Coney Island.
Its scientists have taught reWith his father’s
lated ecology to students at
name on the new bridge
70 schools in the area.
(which caused the disNew York Harbor, includplacement of some of
ing the lower Hudson River,
the oyster beds to beonce teemed with oysters.
gin with) Governor
They not only fed the finanAndrew Cuomo threw
cier fat cats who ate at Wall
his weight behind the
Street saloons after the stock
project. State fundexchange closed for the
ing comes from one of
day, they also cleaned their
the many community
own watery habitat, filtergrants parceled out by
ing nitrogen and staving off
the Thruway Authority
“dead zones” that killed off
under its existing $4 bilall manner of sea life. They
lion bridge budget.
promoted biodiversity and
Private enterprise has
even mitigated the effects
contributed to the efof storm surges, as the shellfort as well. Long Isbased reefs slowed the flow
land brewer Blue Point
of wind-generated flooding.
Brewing Company gave
And they did it all without
$20,000 to the BilOne of 420 gabions, stocked with shucked oyster shells, recently placed
moving an inch.
lion Oyster Project and
under the new Mario A. Cuomo Bridge.
Over time, however,
in September will be
—Photo by: Barrett Seaman
human enterprise gradulaunching a new brand,
ally choked them off. Bridges and tunnels tion of scientists, environmentalists and Good Reef Ale (“a dry-hopped Belgian Ale
crushed the reefs and pollution took its oyster experts including the Hudson River- with a light body and clean citrus charactoll. With no oysters to police the waters, keeper, Scenic Hudson, the New York/ ter”).
New York Harbor and the lower Hudson New Jersey Baykeeper, Cornell University,
“For every pint of Good Reef Ale sold,”
grew dirtier and more dangerous.
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric the company has declared, “five oysters
For the past four years, the New York Administration and others has been stock- will be restored to Billion Oyster Project’s
Harbor Foundation has been atoning for ing reefs all around New York Harbor. Sim- Community Oyster Reefs in New York
mankind’s collective sins by re-stocking the ilar reefs have been planted in Jamaica Bay, City. Those five oysters can filter up to 250
oyster reefs all around the harbor. A coali- which feeds the Hudson and East Rivers, gallons of water per day.”

Jean Kim Sears, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
19 Main Street
Irvington, NY 10533
Bus. 914-591-7800
Fax 877-462-3096
jean.sears@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com
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Watercooler

Heard Around the Watercooler
by Maria Ann Roglieri

SH Resident Chosen as One of
the Westchester Power 50
Sleepy Hollow resident George Lence, cofounder and President of Nicholas & Lence
Communications, was selected by City &
State as one of The Westchester Power 50, a
group of Westchester’s most influential people in government
relations, business,
culture and social
services. He will be
profiled in a special
commemorative
magazine in September and celebrated in a reception on
September 17 at the
George Lence
Radisson Hotel New
Rochelle. Lence also serves as President of
Government Affairs Professionals, the trade
group of metropolitan area government
relations professionals in the private and
public sectors, and is a board member of
The Manhattan Chamber of Commerce,
The Citizens Crime Commission, Parks &
Trails New York, Memorial Sloan Kettering
Visible Ink Advisory Board, The Broadway Association and The Lower Manhattan Marketing Association. In Westchester,
he serves as Vice Chairman and Executive
Committee Member of the Business Council of Westchester, chairing the group’s Government Action Council.

Duffy, and a new Business Administrator,
Joy Myke. For the first time in recent years,
freshmen at Sleepy Hollow High School
went through an orientation program the
day before classes began in the district. They
will also have access to peer mentors for
their first year. Incoming students to W.L.
Morse, meanwhile, participated in a Principal’s “Read Aloud” before school began.

Fall for us this
SEPTEMBER

FITNESS CENTER
OPEN 24/7/365
NEW EQUIPMENT
MORE VALUE
FOR THE PRICE
MARGARET FOX PHOTOGRAPHY

Pilates Reformer & Personal Training
TRX • Yoga • Spin • Zumba
—
55 Group Exercise Classes
included in your membership fee
—
Early Morning & Evening Classes
PHOTOS BY NY CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY

JOIN IN SEPTEMBER

and SAVE!

Ask us about our 25/25
Membership Program, too!
MARGARET FOX PHOTOGRAPHY

LEAP!

Warner Library Wins Grant
Tarrytown’s Warner Library has been selected by the National Endowment for the
Humanities (NEH) to participate in “Revisiting the Founding Era,” a project that
will use historical documents and public
libraries nationwide to inspire public interest and promote community conversations
about the Founding Era’s enduring ideas
and themes. Warner Library will receive a
$1,000 stipend and various materials to
support the initiative.

Irvington Ranked as One of Best
School Districts in America
Data compiler Niche released its 2019
Best School Districts in America, and Irvington was ranked No. 58 in New York
and No. 334 out of close to 11,000 school
districts nationwide. The district received all
A’s (except for a B in Administration and
B- in Diversity) and an overall grade of A+.
Niche’s rankings are based on data from the
U.S. Department of Education, and data
collected, including test scores, college data,
and ratings.

Tarrytown Hires School New
Administrators
W.L. Morse has a new principal, Torrance
Walley. The Tarrytown School District
has a new Curriculum Director, Dr. Gail

LEARN TO DANCE AT THE Y!

Grape Expectations
WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT

15% OFF
YOUR NEXT
WINE PURCHASE
WITH THIS AD. CANNOT BE
COMBINED WITH OTHER
DISCOUNTS. SOME ITEMS ARE
EXCLUDED. NO MINIMUM OR
MAXIMUM.
92 NORTH BROADWAY (RTE9)
TARRYTOWN, NY. 10591
Phone# 332-0294
WWW.123WINEAVE.COM
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FREE TRIA!L
CLASSES

SEPT. 17-29

R FALL
REGISTER FO
!
CLASSES NOW

PHOTOS BY NY CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY

Ballet • Jazz • Modern • Tap • Hip Hop • Latin
Creative Movement • Mommy & Me • Performance
Choreography • Dance and Musical Theater

The Family YMCA at Tarrytown
62 Main Street • Tarrytown, NY 10591
ymcatarrytown.org • 914-631-4807
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Business News

Irvington’s Salon Zinie Changes Locations on Main Street
by Linda Viertel

Master hair stylist and shop owner Zinie
Shemen has been the proprietress of a highly successful unisex hair salon on Irvington’s Main Street for over 26 years. But,
when faced with her landlord’s request to
take over her current space, she was bereft
-- not wanting to leave her adopted rivertown and alter routines for her hundreds of
happy clients. After a lengthy and debilitating search, she landed right back in her old
hometown---directly across the street from
her former location! Having moved in July,
her new salon is the site of a former hair
salon so that all her sparkling new state-ofthe-art accoutrements were ready and waiting for her arrival, complemented by her
lush plants and homey touches. Even parking stays exactly the same for all her panicked customers who were worried about
locating Zinie’s new salon.
Devoted to her family and friends, and a
longtime resident of Dobbs Ferry, Zinie is
a hardworking beautician with talents that
keep her same customers coming back year
after year. Whether coloring hair, giving a
simple cut, or finding a totally new style,
Zinie has made a name for herself in the
rivertowns amidst men and women, boys
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L to R: Salon Zinie has relocated across the street from her former store. The new salon interior.

and girls.
She is always smiling, accommodating, delighted to help men and women –
young, middle-aged and older – with their
hair needs, and she has a knack for being
able to take clients at a moment’s notice
and fit them into her busy schedule when
needed. Her speedy expertise helps. Zinie’s
reputation for being able to fill same-day
requests and emergency styling is widespread. She is in demand at prom time, for
all holidays and special occasions, and has

garnered a knack for being able to style an
entire wedding party. “I like to work with
people of every age and do what I love to
do each day,” she acknowledged.
When asked why it was so important to
stay in Irvington, Zinie replied, “I wanted
to stay in the rivertowns where I raised my
children for many years as well as for the
sustained convenience of my clients. They
come from all over Westchester, Manhattan, Connecticut and across the river; Irvington is still so convenient from every-
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where.”
Luckily Salon Zinie isn’t going anywhere
further than across Irvington’s Main Street.
Her customers are relieved and delighted.

If You Go
Salon Zinie

46 Main Street
914-591-4350
All are welcome to Zinie’s Open House
on September 27, from 6-8 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.
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The Knolls is the right
size…in a perfect place.
Senior living perfected,
and tailored to your needs.

Perfect ttime to save thousands!
This is an ideal time for a
move
mov to The Knolls. Our
prices
pr
have never been
lower
l
and now represent
Westchester County’s
lowest cost of entry into
a full-service CCRC.

Residents of The Knolls enjoy the
natural beauty of Westchester
County each day while remaining
close to family and friends. Ours is
a setting that has it all, including
close proximity to everything
you know and love about
N York City.
New

Perfect size and
choices
The Knolls features
large,
la
thoughtfully
designed
desi
apartments
with seven unique floor plans
that offer abundant natural light.
Whether you’re looking for the
larger space of a two-bedroom or
are comfortable with a cozy onebedroom, we have what you need at
a price point you’ll appreciate.

Perfect lifestyle and sponsor
You’ll also discover the right mix
of amenities, services, programs and
dining options, all sponsored by
Bethel, a not-for-profit organization
serving Westchester County seniors
for more than 100 years.

Perfect ease and assurance
There is an active, enriching
lifestyle at The Knolls, where
residents and staff members get to
know one another by name. As a
Continuing Care Retirement
Community (CCRC), we also assure
your future with a full continuum of
healthcare that’s available right
on campus.

Call
ll 914-821-6
914-821-6580
today to request a
FREE Information Kit
or clip this coupon and
mail it to the address
shown below.
Name
Address
City
State

Zip

Phone
Email

55 Grasslands Road • Valhalla, NY 10595
914-821-6580 • TheKnolls.org
HI

Sports

New Youth and Family Yoga Program at Riverstone Yoga
This Fall
by Linda Viertel

Everyone seems stressed these days, and
none more so than kids in their 24/7 superconnected world, which is why Tarrytown’s
Riverstone Yoga salon owner and yoga
teacher, Patricia Fischer, is creating her new
Youth and Family Yoga Program starting
this fall. Her self-described goal: “To help
children and teens self-regulate, self-navigate and reduce stress in order to give them
life-enhancing skills.”
Science (university studies and multiple
research projects) is finally catching up to
what yoga practitioners and teachers have
known for years ---that simple yoga workouts, coupled with a short meditation time,
help relieve stress and encourage a
healthy management of life’s
daily problems. “Most people don’t know how much
stress they are living with
– they have no idea until they learn to manage
it,” says Fischer. “Yoga
integrates the mind and
body in a 1000 different
ways.”
This fall, the Riverstone
Yoga studio will fulfill Fischer’s
dream of having a “full service” set of
yoga classes: pre-natal, post-natal, mommy
and me, toddlers to tweens and teens, in
addition to adult programs. A family yoga
practice has been in the works “forever,” she
notes, which is why her extensive programming covers all ages. Parents will be able
to choose a program where they can either
drop their child off for a class or stay for a
parent/child class. And, classes are small in
order to encourage an effective student-toteacher ratio. Resources will also be made
available for creating a yoga home practice.
Leslie Seery will be handling the programming, and Jennifer Monness, the creator of Meditation Lab, now a fixture in
the Irvington schools, will be training Riverstone’s teachers in the art of meditation.
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With 14 teachers on
staff, Fischer acknowledges how important
meditation
training is so that each
teacher can style his
or her meditative
practice accordingly,
within the context of
their yoga classes.
Youth, according to Seery
and Fischer, is the perfect time to develop
healthy habits to better handle stress and
anxiety, and to develop emotional awareness and self-regulation. Moving from reactiveness to mindfulness takes time and
practice, they assert, but, “Slowly a child’s
coping skills become second nature
and will remain so lifelong.”
They posit the question:
What would a group of
Building strength and
confidence in yoga
class with modifications and props to make
each pose accessible is
fun and challenging for the
student.

Ryder Venezia practices his halfmoon pose

children that have practiced
yoga together since the age of
3 look like at age 15? Would
they have a stronger sense of
self and be better able to selfregulate? Would they develop
confidence, kindness, compassion and an open-mind, be better
able to focus and attend to tasks? Current scientific research in the field of yoga is
saying “yes” to all these questions.
“Everything happens so fast these days,”
Fischer notes, “And yoga brings you back to
sanity. It can work wonders to calm a child
down before a test, to ease tension before an
adult or student presentation.” That’s why
Fischer also provides yoga classes off site in
the corporate world, at places like Regeneron, Aetna, and the Sankara Spa at The
Castle. Remembering her intense life as a
lawyer, Fischer created her corporate yoga/
mindfulness program asking herself, ”How
can I help people escape golden handcuffs
and bring balance into their professional
lives?”
Wellness is for everyone at Riverstone
Yoga. All are welcome to the studio’s open
house drop-in kids’ classes during the week

Tarrytown resident Angeline Montoya,
a Riverstone Yoga regular, and her son
Sam practice relaxation together on their
— Photos: Leslie Seery
mats.

of September 10-16; adult classes September 16-22 (pre-register at riverstoneyoga.
com/$10 cash per class.)For many, a yoga
practice is life-saving; for others, it’s quiet,
interior, solo stretching time. No matter
what age, size, weight or shape, that time
on the mat could bring a heightened level
of peace into your stress-filled life.
(For more information on Jennifer Monness’s meditation work in the schools and photos, please visit www.thehudsonindependent.
com website.)

Local Football Squads Optimistic at Start of Season
by Tom Pedulla

Local high school football teams are gearing up for the upcoming season. The following is a preview of the area squads on the
gridiron.
Dobbs Ferry
The Eagles, after finishing 7-3 and reaching the Section 1 Class C finals last year, will
look for quarterback Patrick Straub to help
them soar again.
Coach Jim Moran cannot wait to see what
Straub, a senior, can accomplish in his third
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year as a starter. “He’s a very good athlete,”
the coach said. “I’m looking for big things
from him.”
Hard-nosed Jack Baglieri and burner
Emilio Nolasco should excel out of the
wing-T formation in the team’s run-oriented attack. Tevaun Holness provides Straub
with an outstanding target whenever he
drops back to pass and is a strong blocker on
the perimeter.
Tackles Kosta Georgiodakis and Thomas
Palicz, a junior who has started since he was
a freshman, are mainstays up front.
Safety Tommy Ritch, linebackers Jack

Capuano and Michael Mcgoey, and nose
tackle Awvise Khan are defensive standouts.
Khan makes up in heart what he lacks in size
at his all-important position.
“I feel we’ll be a better, stronger team than
last year, just based on experience,” Moran
said.
Major shuffling in alignments will force
Class C Dobbs Ferry to oppose a number
of Class B powers as part of what the coach
describes as a “brutal schedule.”
“If we can stay healthy or close to healthy
by playoff time,” Moran said, “we should be
Continued on page 15
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Sports

Q&A with Coach V:
Sleepy Hollow Varsity Football Prepping for an Exciting Season
by Kevin Brown

The following is an interview that was conducted with Sleepy Hollow varsity football
coach Jorge Veintimilla.

Thanks for your time, Coach. So
how were the numbers this year?
Did you have a good size group hoping to play football this season?

We are currently working on improving the overall numbers in our football
program. The best way to do that is by
working closely with our Junior Horsemen
Football teams. We spent every Wednesday night in July providing those players
with a free clinic hosted by the high school
staff and current Varsity and JV players.

ling techniques used by Pete Carrol of the
Seattle Seahawks. This technique is based
on rugby tackling.

dition, Cameron O’Loughlin and Louise
Kudla have put in a lot of work in the offseason to get ready to shine this year.

Did Sleepy compete in summer How is the line looking? Have any
competitions and how did they go? power upfront?
The summer went very well. We are replacing an All-Section quarterback (QB),
yet still maintained a high level of competitiveness in all three seven-on-seven
tournaments we competed in. The team
won the “Fight Like A Warrior” sevenon-seven in White Plains. This tournament featured great Section 1 programs as
well as New York City schools. The team
finished in first place. The “Fight Like A
Warrior” event also helped raise money for
the Lustgarten Foundation for Pancreatic
Cancer Research. Our players loved the
idea of trying to give back through football. Our linemen finished in third place
at the Lineman Challenge at the summer
event which includes a host of teams from
all over the region.

Our offensive and defensive linemen put in a lot of work in the offseason. They focused on increasing
their strength and power while learning how to work together as a unit. The
line is returning senior Mike Anniccherico at center and junior Manny Abreu at
guard. In addition, senior Victor Tolentino
will step in at guard while newcomer Jose
Manny Guzman will contribute on the
line as well

How is the Defense unit shaping up?

The defensive secondary may be our
strength. We return three of four in the
secondary from last year. In addition, the
coaching staff worked hard to develop a
system that will highlight our strengths
while allowing the players to use their
natural instincts to attack the ball. Junior
Ryan Owen will step in as linebacker.

Funny you say that. The last time Rye
visited Sleepy Hollow I believe was 2006.
That year, we had a current Sleepy Hollow
coach as a player, Connor Tompkins. You
must give Rye credit, they have a great high
school football atmosphere. I look forward
to traveling to them and seeing how our
Horsemen will play. We look forward to
the challenge

I understand that Manny Perez will
be the starting QB this season. Can
you tell me about some of the other
starting to feel like Texas here How is Junior Varsity (JV) looking?
skill positions like wide receivers, It’s
with all the Friday night games. Any players to keep our eyes on for
tight ends and running backs?
How do you feel about Friday night the future?
Though we do not have as many skill games?
Our JV has a chance to have a very sucSH Coach Jorge Veintimilla

Is there a bigger emphasis on not
leading with your helmet like you
see going on in the NFL now?
We emphasize safe tackling and blocking
techniques that, if properly executed, keep
a player’s head out of contact. This is the
fourth year that we are using “Hawk” tack-

players on the roster as we usually carry,
our coaching staff believes every one of
the current varsity wide receivers and running backs have special skill sets that make
them dangerous. Senior Daniel Williams
who was an All-Section player last season
returns as wide receiver while junior Luke
McCarthy will take on a more prominent
role in the offense. Manny Perez will take
over as QB and, though he may not be as
polished a passer as Sean was last season,
he brings a different level of athleticism
that our offense will capitalize on. In ad-

Football Preview

Amen to that! Will Rye EVER come
play on our field?
Hackley co-captains Folger
Hogg and Jack Kneisley.

Continued from page 14

in a good spot.”
Hackley
The Hornets are chasing their third Metropolitan Independent Football League title
in as many years since Simon Berk took over
as coach. They appear to have the personnel
to accomplish that.
Much will depend on the performance
of Charlie Hite, a senior who will be playing quarterback for the first time. He spent
much of the summer working to improve
his throwing mechanics. He possesses a
strong, accurate arm to go with leadership
ability. That package should help him to
overcome his inexperience.
“The kids respect him and that’s important,” Berk said. “They see Charlie as capable and confident. He’s just got to keep

This year’s team has four Friday night
games, including the first game of the year
at Brewster on August 31. The team will
also travel to Rye and Harrison in week
three and four and host our homecoming
game week five against Tappan Zee. Friday
night games are exciting. They tend to be
big community events. Where else would
anyone rather be on a Friday night than a
high school football game?

getting better every day.”
Hite has an array of targets, beginning
with rugged tight end Folger Hogg. Matt
Zampolin, Enzi Teacher, Josh Williams and
Tahryan Toure also figure into the passing
game. Dewaun Burns succeeds prolific Will
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Waterhouse at running back. Dillon Schaevitz, Jordan Johnson,
Jack Kneisley and Connor Thomson are all quality linemen.
Berk noted that Hackley lost a
large amount of talent to graduation but said, “What’s been great
is the kids have come out, and
they’re focused and they have a
great work ethic.”
Anything less than another run
at the top of a nine-team league
that welcomed back traditional
power Poly Prep will be disappointing.
Irvington
Few teams feature a four-year starter
at quarterback. The Bulldogs do in Liam
Toolan, and that factor alone makes them

cessful season. We have a few nice players
who could significantly contribute to the
Varsity team. We have another Good quarterback coming up through the ranks (Ben
Good whose brother was a past Sleepy
Hollow starting QB). The staff is very excited about what he will bring to our team
when his time comes. In addition, there is
a combination of power, skill, and intellect
between returning JV players Will Kelly,
Zack Rudder, Raf Villar-Nils, Kevin Sullivan, and Talon Carsto to name a few.

dangerous.
One of the keys to success, of course, will
be the ability to protect him. Left tackle Ari
Greenberg, right tackle Justin Kim, center
Jonathon Bloomfield, and guards Trygre
Ordahl and Ryan Kelly should be up for
that challenge.
When it comes to the ground game,
bruising fullback Michael Brennan will be
counted on to create opportunities for Chris
Chafizadeh. Emmett Winton, new to the
team, should provide a potent weapon with
his speed and exceptional athleticism.
Aidan Daly and Jason Anderson offer dependable targets. “I think a key to this year is
balance,” Yurek said. “It’s going to be really
fun to be able to run or throw every down.”
The Bulldogs are part of a newly-formed
league independent of Section 1. “Expectations are pretty high at Irvington,” Yurek
said. “If we do what we’re supposed to do,
we should do pretty well.”
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Obituaries
Charles Elliott, Jr., 85
Charles Kindred Elliott, Jr., formerly of
Dobbs Ferry and Irvington, and a summer
resident of Madison, Connecticut, died
July 15. He was 85.
Mr. Elliott was a graduate of Berkshire
School in Sheffield, MA, Williams College, and Harvard Business School. From
1954 to 1956, he served in the U. S. Army.
He spent 20 years in the pharmaceutical
industry, retiring from CIBA-Geigy (now
Novartis) in 1983. Locational consulting
comprised his second career.
He served on the Dobbs Ferry School
Board for six years, winning two elections
and was instrumental in the building of a

new Middle School there. He also served on
the Board of Directors of Family Service of
Westchester, Junior Achievement of Westchester, and the Hudson Valley Day Care
Center in Dobbs Ferry.

ily. Mrs. Harkins worked for 35 years as
a teacher’s aide at Dows Lane Elementary
School in Irvington, where she was proud
to have taught multiple generations of families.

Elizabeth Harkins, 88
Elizabeth McDougall Dalrymple Harkins, a longtime resident of Irvington, died
August 19. She was 88.
Born and raised in Kilbirnie, Ayrshire
Scotland, she was the daughter of the late
Thomas John and Elizabeth Dalrymple. On
March 22, 1955, she married her beloved
Edward Harkins in Glasgow. That year they
moved to Irvington and started their fam-

Pamela Hawkins Firmin, 91
Pamela Hawkins Firmin, a resident of
Tarrytown and Sleepy Hollow for more
than 40 years, died August 22 at Crosslands
Continuing Care Retirement Community
in Kennett Square, Pennsylvania. She was
91.
She was born June 26, 1927 in Yorkshire,
England. She received her School Certificate (Joint Matriculation Board) from Nor-

manton Girls High School in July 1945
and went on to Avery Hill Training College,
University of London, receiving a Teacher’s
Certificate. She took teaching positions at
several local schools in Castleford before going on to teach at the Royal Naval School,
Verdala, Malta, where she spent some of the
happiest years of her life.
In 1960, she married Ray Firmin in Essex, England, came to the United States in
1963, and became a citizen in 1993.
While living in Tarrytown, Mrs. Firmin
was director of the Sunday School at Christ
Church and she worked as an assistant in
the Children’s Room at the Warner Library.

Irvington Teacher Empowers Children in Underserved
African Community
While school was out for the summer,
Dows Lane Elementary School first-grade
teacher Laurel Warager spent two weeks in
Kenya educating children in underserved
communities through literacy and health
fitness programs.
Warager, who serves as an education specialist on the board of the nonprofit organization Move to Empower (M2E), created
health literacy curriculums for the women

and children the organization serves. During her trip to Kenya, she was one of the
volunteers who provided the children with
curriculums that increased their awareness
of the importance of movement through
art, language and physical education.
“I am very proud of the work that M2E
is doing around the world and feel so fortunate to be a member of the board,” Warager
said. “The children were beautiful, warm

and welcoming, and the teachers were dedicated and very brave.”
During one of the workshops, Warager
encouraged the young students to practice
good posture by balancing bean bags on
their heads. She also facilitated the coordination of Move to Empower with another
nonprofit organization, Days for Girls,
which seeks to enable young girls to manage their monthly needs through innovative

and sustainable solutions.
“It is critical to shatter cultural stigmas
and to keep young girls from missing, on
average, 500 school days,” Warager added.
During her trip, Warager was instrumental in the training and licensing of four local
community representatives in Kenya who
will keep the organization’s mission going
in four schools in the Kibera settlement,
which is the third largest slum in the world.

Join us. You already belong.
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Arts & Entertainment

Irvington Town Hall Theater Launches New Benefit Series
with “Cool Music/Hot Night” Concert on September 22
The Irvington Town Hall Theater
(ITHT) Commission has announced a
special three-date series for the 2018-2019
season to benefit the Friends of ITHT-- a
501(c)(3) corporation dedicated to supporting the historic, 116-year-old, 432-seat
theater overlooking the Hudson River.
The first event, “Cool Music/Hot Night,”
kicks off the series with an outstanding concert line-up (and pre-show party) on Saturday, September 22 at 7:30 pm.
The concert features Brooklyn’s Kenny
Young and the Eggplants (described as
“what would happen if Tom Petty was the
lead singer of the Violent Femmes and sang
songs about animals and other objects that
can speak”), along with four beloved local acts: Party Faithful, Tumbleweed Mile,
James John Wilson, and Mood FM.
ITHT commissioners Mitchell Bard and
Marjorie Rosenfield are heading up the series. “The 9/22 concert is an affordable way
for more people in our community to see
what ITHT has to offer,” Bard said. “We
have an incredibly loyal base of supporters
who come to events at the theater. We hope
even more people will come out on September 22, support their local theater, and have
a great night out, right here in Irvington.”
Between sets, the crowd will be treated to
music videos from local artists.
Tickets are $20 (visit: www.irvingtontheater.com); each ticket includes one beer,

sponsored by Scott Smith of Wells Fargo
Home Mortgage in White Plains. VIP tickets, at $40 each, include premium seating
and a pre-show (6:30 pm) cocktail reception.
The Eggplants are a popular staple in
New York City rock clubs, having released
six albums over the last 20 years. The band
tours the United Kingdom to large crowds
and positive critical notices. English music
legend and BBC radio host Tom Robinson,
who regularly has the band on his show,
called the Eggplants “the most brilliant,
left-field Brooklyn band you have never
heard of.”
The Party Faithful meshes sixties-reminiscent melodies with glam-flavored guitars
and dreamy atmospheres that occasionally
drift into psychedelic territory. The band
formed when Patrick Harmon (lead vocals,
guitar) and Erica D’Andrea Gray (bass,
vocals) combined their affection for postpunk-tinged anthemic rock with their affection for each other (they married soon
after and now live in Ossining with their
20-month-old son). The band has grown
to a party of five with the additions of keyboardist Karen Hou, Irvington guitarist
Miyuki Furtado, and drummer Pat Morin.
Tumbleweed Mile is an American indie
rock band led by Nyack singer/songwriter/
guitarist Chris Merola and Croton-onHudson bassist Michael Levine, with for-

mer Irvingtonian Marc Jacoby on acoustic
and slide guitars. The band has played stages from Austin’s SXSW to Mercury Lounge
to CBGB’s; Merola was the front man for
the roots rock band, “Rain Deputies.”
Tarrytown resident James Wilson is
known for diverse, lyrically-driven songs
delivered in a soulful voice lined with
southern tonalities. Raised in Texas, Wilson
is a descendant of British vaudevillian performers; his dad sung in the church choir.
Using an organic method to tease out subconscious prose, Wilson’s songs begin as a
means to document internal dialog without
edit; the result is a raw, simple, stripped but
emotionally-charged sound.
Mood FM, a neo-funk soul jam band,
features Irvington natives Peter Rubin (gui-

tar), Philip Joy (drums), Max Johnson (keyboard), Nick Dinielli (bass), and Hannah
Kibel (vocals). Showcasing stellar musicianship, Mood FM has played venues throughout New York and recently released a new
single, “Step Up.”
The series will continue on January 17,
2019 (presenting New York comics who are
regulars in the city’s comedy clubs), and a
concert on April 26, 2019 featuring an Irvington institution: the “downtown” bands
that turn Halloween night into an outdoor
music festival, filling side streets with adoring fans each October.
The presenting sponsor for the series is Eric
Bernstein of Compass of Dobbs Ferry (www.
compass.com/agents/westchester_ny/eric-bernstein).

Jazz Forum Arts with Steinway &
Sons Introduces a Novel “88 Keys
Campaign” to Purchase a Steinway
B Classic Grand
by Morey Storck

Mark Morganelli and his wife Ellen
Prior opened The Jazz Forum club in
Tarrytown, on June 9, 2017 with twotime Grammy winner Roy Hargrove.
This 90-seat, weekend-only, live music
venue is the only dedicated jazz club
located in Westchester County. An additional short list of prominent artists
who have performed at the club since
the opening include: Ann Hampton Callaway, Freddy Cole, Paquito
D’Rivera, Bill Charlap, Randy BreckMark Morganelli poses with Jazz Forum’s
er, John Pizzarelli, Brubeck Brothers,
Steinway B Classic Grand piano.
T.S.Monk and Catherine Russell.
In an effort to keep drawing such top-quality jazz talent, the club has obtained a sevenfoot classic grand piano built by Steinway & Sons, one of the finest jazz pianos available. To
pay for it, Morganelli has availed himself of Steinway’s “88 Keys Campaign,” a novel device
designed to convert the loan to a purchase, one key at a time. Members and other jazz lovers
can “buy” one of the piano’s 88 keys for $1,000. Since Jazz Forum Arts is a not-for-profit
501(c)3, the investment is tax deductible.
The Jazz Forum is located at One Dixon Lane in Tarrytown. For more information about
this novel effort, visit: www.jazzforumarts.steinwayfund.com or call 914-631-1000.
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Food for Thought

Lombardo’s “Authentic Italian Eats”

W

ith super-friendly service and a large menu featuring a host of traditional Italian
selections from pizza, to sausage-and-peppers or veal milanese, to any number of
pasta dishes, Lombardo’s offers freshly prepared down-home Italian specialties,
along with a lively bar scene and plenty of parking.
By Linda Viertel

Clockwise top left: Specialty dishes: seared spanish octopus over canellini beans, a
16 oz. Kobe meatball in pomodoro sauce, buffalo calamari, a plethora of masterful
cocktails, and a traditional pesto pasta. Above, the spacious interior in Dobbs Ferry.

A popular entree selection, the fresh bran- tering – from small groups to gatherings of
zino (Lombardo’s fish are never frozen) – a 75-200, and for any occasion. A private dinbroiled Mediterranean sea bass, enhanced by ing room in-house serves 18 to 20, and the
fresh herbs, capers and extra virgin olive oil, restaurant, or a portion of the venue, is also
is served with a side order of broccoli rabe. available for private occasions. Peter LomHeartier dishes, like Lombardo’s pan roasted bardo is quick to add that all catering items
chicken scarpariello and the 12-ounce pork are made to order, cooked fresh for the event
chop milanese, give Italian comfort food a and even for delivery. Happy Hour, from 3 –
featured place on the menu. An unusual 6 p.m. is a vibrant time when specialty cockveal or chicken semi freddo entree – golden tails including five types of martinis, mojifried, topped with a fresh plum tomato,
tos, margaritas and spritzes make
mozzarella, and red onion – arcustomers truly happy.
n pi zz et t e s
w
o
r
u
e -y o
t
rives with a basil bruschette
The 14-seat bar is
a
cre
s
and potato croquette.
where mixologist
’
do
Eight pizza ovens
Vita Hernandez
ar
provide
enough
serves her masterroom to bake
ful cocktails, feaLombardo’s clasturing a lemon,
sic pizzas, all
basil martini – “reserved with your
freshing, healthy and
choice of a side
potent,” according to
order of penne or spaone happy customer.
ghetti pomodoro, or salThe take-out menu is abunad. Customers can create their
dant: along with the restaurant’s full
own pizzettes from a host of choices includ- menu selections, customers can order pizing buffalo chicken; ultra thin whole wheat zettes, heroes, paninis and, of course, pizzas
or gluten free crusts are also available. For and all the specialty pies. Thanks to Lombartake-out, Lombardo’s offers seven specialty do’s, everyone in Dobbs Ferry’s Rivertown’s
pies, a favorite being the “Grandma” – an Square and beyond has an opportunity to
extra thin crust pan pizza, subtly redolent of be well-fed by an engaging variety of Italian
garlic, layered with mozzarella and spotted culinary specialties.
with a flavorful herbed San Marzano sauce.
Desserts may change every two weeks, but
the torte nocciola – a layered hazelnut cake,
If You Go
hazelnut and chocolate cream confection,
Lombardo’s
and an authentic Italian Bindi product, is
10 Hamilton Street
always on hand.
(Rivertowns Square) Dobbs Ferry
Two slices and a soda are offered for a $5
914-479-5294
lombardospizza.com
lunch, though it’s hard to resist the mutliple
Catering, delivery, private dining room
hero and panini offerings.
and restaurant rental available.
Lombardo’s is also heavily focused on caLo

m

b

Located in the ever-expanding Rivertowns Square shopping village located on
the Lawrence Street exit off the Saw Mill
Parkway, Lombardo’s is bright, spacious and
comfortable, with a bar that features large
TV screens to go along with its wide variety
of cocktails, wines and beers. The design is
as modern as the location, ideal for families
looking for a big table, or singles seeking a
comfortable place in which to have specialty
cocktails or a few brews and watch the ball
game.
Lombardo’s, “a 100% family-business,”
as Peter Lombardo describes his restaurant,
opened on July 7th, the most recent venue
in his father Mario’s chain of restaurants,
which began 30 years ago. Other locations
still in operation are in White Plains (managed by Peter’s brother), Connecticut and
Long Island. All are “hands on” and familyrun. “We’re here to give customers a good
experience,” said Peter, and, with Alexandra
Silvestre as the friendly Dobbs Ferry man-

ager, they do.
Signature appetizers include the eggplant
polpette – oven roasted eggplant combined
with bread crumbs and parmesan into meltin-your-mouth “meatless meatballs,” served
with pomodoro sauce and melted fontina.
The 16-ounce giant Kobe beef meatball,
augmented by veal and Italian sausage, basil
and pomodoro sauce, is carved into quarters and complemented by soft, whipped
fresh ricotta – a treat for the table and one of
Lombardo’s most popular selections. Seared
pulpo (Spanish octopus) arrives tableside
with cherry tomatoes, baby arugula and
canellini bean puree.
A favorite pasta, spaghetti al cartoccio, is
infused with a slightly sweet Sambuca pink
sauce and nestled amidst fresh shrimp and
crumbled sweet sausage in a foil pouch. The
tastes are both delicate and addictive. Five
fresh pasta choices include the popular trofie al pesto – a traditional basil pesto with
toasted pine nuts gets special treatment
from a touch of cream and the fresh shrimp
complement.
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Unsung Heroes

Irvington Police Officer Dedicated to Making a
Difference with Youths
by Tom Pedulla

You can see Michael Toolan’s heart
from a mile away. He is the one driving a
bright green jeep with the license plate
“BLEEDGREEN.”
Through his police work that focuses on
youth services and his coaching as a man
for all seasons at Irvington High School, his
alma mater, he could not be more passionate
about all things Irvington.
“Working in the village that I grew up in,”
he said, “it’s a great thing.”
Toolan, 47, holds a master’s degree in
criminal justice and has been with the Irvington Police Department for the last 18
years. He and his wife, Lisa, have four children: Mitchell, 21; Mallory, 20; Liam, 17;
and Mikey, 13.
Toolan regularly visits schools as part of
the DARE program – Drug Abuse Resistance Education – and received specialized
training in juvenile issues.
He teaches about the dangers of drug
abuse, but views DARE as more than that.
“It’s more about us, the police officers, being in a non-police setting, and the kids can

relate to us better that way,”
an assistant varsity foothe said.
ball coach, head coach for
He can operate in a
girls’ junior varsity basstealthy manner when necketball and a varsity asessary. He prefers to be
sistant, and assistant basehighly visible to youths and
ball coach. He also has
to be viewed as someone alcoached in various local
ways there to help. “When
recreation programs.
the kids find themselves in
His long day often
trouble, they all reach out to
results in cold dinners
him,” said Police Chief Mi– “I tell them to eat
chael Cerone. “He’s worked
without me” – but the
the role to where it is today.”
reward for his labor is
Toolan noted a signifi- Irvington Police Officer
tremendous.“He knows
cant change in almost two Michael Toolan.
these kids inside and out,
decades on the job. “It’s a not-my-kid feel, which to me is a fantastic asset,” Cerone
where everybody else is being blamed but said. He noted that many members of the
the kid who did something wrong,” he said. department are involved in the community
“You have to hold them accountable.”
once their shifts end.
He does everything possible to deal with
Toolan is a former athlete who views
youthful offenders in a corrective rather than sports as a “centering piece.” He was so eapunitive manner. “A lot of time it doesn’t ger to coach that he returned to Irvington to
end up in an arrest,” he said. “It’s me talking help with the football team while he was a
to the kids, me talking to the parents.”
freshman at PACE. He has been part of the
Toolan’s shift typically runs from 7 a.m. football program in one capacity or another
until 3 p.m. before he turns to coaching at for 24 years.
Irvington. In the new school year, he will be
“I think it definitely keeps them involved.

It makes them feel part of something,” he
said of the value of sports. “It makes you feel
wanted, needed.”
Toolan’s actions during games convey
how much he cares about helping his players succeed. He is constantly instructing,
constantly pushing them to excel. He is the
one without a voice by the end of football
games. He is the one who never sits during
basketball games.
Toolan could not be a greater advocate for
Irvington’s youth. His desire to help knows
no bounds.“I think it’s just the ability to instruct kids, guide them, motivate them, help
them along the way,” said the police officer
whose life revolves much more around lending a hand than handcuffs.
The Hudson Independent presents “Unsung
Heroes,” a series of articles profiling those
who provide extraordinary service to the
communities in the readership area. If you
wish to suggest someone for this feature,
please email us at editor@thehudsonindependent.com with a brief description of that
person’s background.

Breathtaking River Views
This recently-built home on the Hudson River offers stunning unobstructed River views
from almost every room. Over 5,000 square feet with three floors of wonderful living space
plus walk-out lower level. Solidly-built inside and out to the highest standards. Soaring
ceilings, open flow floor plan, herringbone solid oak floor, with five-plus bedrooms, an
incredible master suite with dream closet and breakfast/wet bar. Three balconies, deck,
patio and level yard all on the River. Web# HI1414685 | Sleepy Hollow | $2,399,000

The #1 Houlihan Lawrence Agent in Sleepy Hollow & Tarrytown
Top Producer in the Irvington Office
Source: HGMLS 1/1/17-12/31/17, By Agent, single-family homes sold, Tarrytown School District, total units.

Call Andrea for a private consultation regarding your real estate needs.

ANDRE A M ARTONE
Real Estate Salesperson

M 914.261.7458
AMartone@houlihanlawrence.com
www.andreamartoneny.com

Your Home & House Expert

I R V I N G T O N B R O K E R A G E · 1 1 3 M A I N S T R E E T, I R V I N G T O N , N Y 1 0 5 3 3 · H O U L I H A N L A W R E N C E . C O M
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Thursday 6

Classic Tours:
Lyndhurst offers classic tours Thursday
through Monday, on the
hour from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. The mansion tour
lasts approximately
one hour. Info: www.
lyndhurst.org.

Saturday 15

Ballet Classes: Adult ballet classes provided by
RiverArts, in association with the Hudson Valley
Center for Dance, begin the week of Sept. 15 at
Pilates and More, 129 Main St., Dobbs Ferry.

What’s Happening
Wednesday 5
Brain Food: The “good fats”— avocado, walnuts,
leafy greens and certain seeds -- can do wonders
for your memory, even boosting blood flow
to your brain. Integrative nutrition coach and
bestselling cookbook author Missy Lapine will
share her recommendations, recipes and samples at
this seasonal opening of the Shames JCC’s on the
Hudson’s free wellness series at 12:15 p.m. Open
to the public.

Thursday 6
Classic Tours: Lyndhurst offers classic tours
Thursday through Monday, on the hour from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. The mansion tour lasts approximately one hour. Info: www.lyndhurst.org.
Gallery Hop: The First Thursday Gallery Hop
will be held from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Info: https://
www.facebook.com/pg/firstthursdaygalleryhop/
events. or https://www.instagram.com/yonkersgallerygroup.

Friday 7
Welcome Back Shabbat: The program will begin
with dinner at 6 p.m., with services to follow at
7 p.m. at Temple Beth Abraham in Tarrytown.
Dinner is by reservation only. Please contact the
temple office by Sept. 4 to make a reservation.
The cost is $15/for adults and, $10/ for children.
Online reservations may be made at: bit.ly/TBAShabbat-Dinner.
Writers Center Event: Pulitzer Prize Winner
Gregory Pardlo and Guggenheim Fellow Reginald
Dwayne Betts will read from their most recent
collections at 7 p.m. at the Hudson Valley Writers
Center, 300 Riverside Dr., Sleepy Hollow. Info:
332-5953, ask@writerscenter.org or https://www.
writerscenter.org.
Outdoor Movie: A Main Street Movie, presented
by the Village of Nyack and Rivertown Film, will
be the animated film Coco at 7:40 p.m. behind
Veterans Memorial Park on Main Street. in Nyack,
Free. Info: 845-353-2568 or www.rivertownfilm.
org.

Saturday 8
Music And Arts Festival: River Spirit Music is
proud to present the 2018 River Spirit Music &
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Rock The Hall: “Rock the Hall,” featuring
eight musical acts, will be held at 7 p.m. at the
Tarrytown Music Hall, 13 Main St. Info: http://
tarrytownmusichall.org.

Sunday 9
Young Family Services: The Greenburgh Hebrew
Center, 515 Broadway, Dobbs Ferry, will offer
High Holy Day services for families with children
eight and younger on Sept. 9, 10 and 19 from
10:30 to 11:30 am. To RSVP, which is required,
e-mail VPmember@g-h-c.org or call 693-4260.

Friday 14
Book Discussion: Letters to My Palestinian Neighbor by Yossi Klein Halevi will be discussed at 10
a.m. at Temple Beth Abraham in Tarrytown. Info:
631-1770.
Crafts At Lyndhurst: Rain or shine, the craft
show at Lyndhurst is the best place to find one-ofa-kind contemporary art objects by over 300 artists. The event will be held from Sept. 14 through
16. Admission is $12, seniors are $11, children
6-16 are $4 and children under 6 are free. Info:
www.shamesjcc.org.
Evening With Poets: An Evening with poets
Erika Meitner, Blas Falconer, and Nicole Cooley
will be held at 7 p.m. the Hudson Valley Writers
Center, 300 Riverside Dr., Sleepy Hollow. Info:
332-5953, ask@writerscenter.org or https://www.
writerscenter.org.

Saturday 15
Braiding: Braiding will be presented on Sept. 15
at 8 p.m. and on Sept. 16 at 3 p.m. at Andrus On
Hudson,185 Old Broadway, Hastings. Tickets are
$25. Info: https://riverarts.org/braiding-the-riverarts.
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Rivertowns Public Market: The inaugural Rivertown Public Market, a celebration of local food
and makers, will take place at the Dobbs Ferry
Riverfront Park from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Check out the complete directory for September at www.thehudsonindependent.com

Arts Festival at Draper Park in Hastings. Enjoy
live music, delicious food from local restaurants,
and samplings from your favorite breweries. Info:
https://riverspiritfestival.co m/festival/tickets/.

Ballet Classes: Adult ballet classes provided by
RiverArts, in association with the Hudson Valley
Center for Dance, begin the week of Sept. 15 at
Pilates and More, 129 Main St., Dobbs Ferry.
Classes are scheduled for Wednesdays 10 – 11:15
a.m. and Fridays, 11:30 a.m. – 12:45 p.m. Individual Class: $25.00 and a 10 class card $200.00

Saturday 22

($20/class, must be used in a three month period.
Info: call 479-5637 or 844-1785, or e-mail
cjstoltman@gmail.com.

Tuesday 25

Big Band: The David Bromberg Big Band with
Special Guest Tom Rush will perform at 8 p.m.
at the Tarrytown Music Hall, 13 Main St. Info:
http://tarrytownmusichall.org.

Book Discussion: Nine Folds Make a Paper Swan
by Ruth Gilligan will be discussed at 7 p.m. at
Temple Beth Abraham in Tarrytown. The suggested donation is $2 and light refreshments will
be served. RSVP: 631-1770 or adulted@tba-ny.
org.

Monday 17

Wednesday 26

Folk Song Performance: “The Great American
Folk Song Performance” will be held from 10 to
11:30 a.m. at Shames JCC on the Hudson, 371 S.
Broadway, Tarrytown. Steve Chizmadia will sing
and play guitar folk music from its beginning to
the present. Free. Info: www.shamesjcc.org.

Rivertown Film: To a More Perfect Union: United
States v. Windsor will be presented by Rockland
County Pride, Harriet Cornell and Rivertown
Film at 8 p.m. at the Nyack Center. Tickets: $15
general admission and $12 for members of Rivertown Film and Friends of Rockland Pride. Info:
845-353-2568 or www.rivertownfilm.org.

Friday 21
Family History Preservation: “Crossing Generations: A Guide to Preserving Your Family History”
will be held from 11 a.m. to noon at Shames JCC
on the Hudson, 371 S. Broadway, Tarrytown.
Free. For more information on this and the rest of
this new series go to www.shamesjcc.org.

Saturday 22
Rivertowns Public Market: The inaugural Rivertown Public Market, a celebration of local food
and makers, will take place at the Dobbs Ferry
Riverfront Park from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more
information, e-mail info@rivertownpublicmarket.
com or visit www.rivertownpublicmarket.com.
Like us on Facebook.com/rivertownpublicmarket
and follow us on Instagram at @rivertownpublicmarket.
Deep Purple Tribute: Classic Deep Purple Live
will be performed by Glenn Hughes at 8 p.m.
at the Tarrytown Music Hall, 13 Main St. Info:
http://tarrytownmusichall.org.

Friday Film Series: The series begins with Hostile
from noon to 1:30 p.m. at Shames JCC on the
Hudson, 371 S. Broadway, Tarrytown. Admission
is $5 and light refreshments will be served. For
future films in the series go to shamesjcc.org.
Women’s Circle: Celebrate, study and explore
Jewish women’s issues and history at 5:45 p.m. at
Temple Beth Abraham in Tarrytown. Members
and guests are welcome to the free program. Please
e-mail tbawomenscircle@gmail.com for more
information.
Poetry Program: An Evening with Poets Nurkse,
Sally Bliumis-Dunn and Alison Jarvis will be held
at 7 p.m. at the Hudson Valley Writers Center
Events, 300 Riverside Drive | Sleepy Hollow,
332.5953, ask@writerscenter.org or https://www.
writerscenter.org.
Angel Olson Performance: Angel Olsen will
perform at 8 p.m. at the Tarrytown Music Hall, 13
Main St. Info: http://tarrytownmusichall.org.

Sunday 23
Writers Center Event: An Evening with memoirists Mindy Lewis and Ingrid Blaufarb Hughes
will be held at 4:30 p.m. at the Hudson Valley
Writers Center, 300 Riverside Dr., Sleepy Hollow.
Info: 332-5953, ask@writerscenter.org or https://
www.writerscenter.org..
The Jayhawks: The Jayhawks will perform at 7
p.m. at the Tarrytown Music Hall, 13 Main St.
Info: http://tarrytownmusichall.org.

Friday 28

Saturday 29
Wanda Sykes: Comic Wanda Sykes will perform
at 8 p.m. at the Tarrytown Music Hall, 13 Main
St. Info: http://tarrytownmusichall.org.

Monday, October 2
Aphasia Communication Group: The group
meets on Mondays at 11 a.m. at Mercy College
Speech and Hearing Center at 555 Broadway in
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Dobbs Ferry. For more information call Barbara
Rosenfeld at 674-7340.

Friday, Oct. 5
Talk For Two: The eight-week session, that is
held on Fridays from 10 to 11 a.m. at Mercy
College, The language arts simulation program for
children is held at the college’s Speech and Learning Center, 555 Broadway, Dobbs Ferry. Info:
674-7739 or visit mercy.edu/speech.

Ongoing
Modern Dance Classes: RiverArts modern dance
classes are now in session. The classes are taught by
Mary Ford-Sussman. Classes are being provided on
Thursdays from 12:30 to 2 p.m. at Hastings Yoga,
34 Main St., Hastings. Individual classes are $25
and multiple dance cards are available. Register on
line at https://riverarts.org/educational-programs/
dance-lessons/modern-dance-lessons.
Free Tai Chi: Drop-in Sundays from 9:30 a.m.
– 10:30 a.m., Mondays from 10:30 a.m. – 11:30
a.m. & Thursdays from 5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. at
Shames JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown. Call

366-7898 or visit www.ShamesJCC.org.

toearthmarkets.com.

Jazz Forum Club: Shows Fridays and Saturdays at
7 p.m. & 9:30 p.m., Sundays at 4 p.m. & 6 p.m.
at One Dixon Lane in Tarrytown. Call 631-1000
or visit http://jazzforumarts.org/.

Irvington Farmers Market: Open Sundays from
9 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. at Main St. School. Visit www.
irvmkt.org.

Pirate Quest: On Saturdays and Sundays from
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. children ages 5-8 hunt
through the grounds to load precious cargo onto
their digital pirate ships at Philipsburg Manor
in Sleepy Hollow. Call 366-6900 or visit www.
hudsonvalley.org.

Tarrytown/Sleepy Hollow Farmers Markets:
The Tarrytown and Sleepy Hollow Farmers Market
is host to both weekly and rotating vendors, totaling more than 50 throughout the season. It is held
every Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. through
Thanksgiving at Patriots Park in Tarrytown. Free
parking at John Paulding School. Info: tash-farmersmarket.org.

‘Drop Your Pants’ Denim Recycling Initiative:
Bring your worn denim clothes to the Tarrytown
Music Hall lobby collection box for recycling into
insulation and keep textile waste out of landfills.
Visit http://bluejeansgogreen.org.

Irvington Running Meetup: Group meets multiple times per week to keep fit, keep in touch and
have fun. Beginning runners always welcome. Visit
www.meetup.com/Irvington-running-Meetup/.

Wine and Jazz Wednesdays: From 6 p.m. – 8
p.m. featuring bassist John Lang at La Chinita
Poblana in Irvington. Visit www.chinitapoblanany.
com.

Mah Jongg: Mondays at 1 p.m. at Temple Beth
Abraham in Tarrytown. Call 631-1770 or e-mail
adulted@tba-ny.org to ensure there are enough
players for a game.

Ossining Farmers’ Market: Open Saturdays from
8:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. through Dec. 17 at Spring &
Main Sts. Call 923-4837 or visit www.down-

Men’s club: Meets every Wednesday at 9:45 a.m.
at JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown. Meetings
have varied speakers and are open to the pub-

lic free of charge. Call 366-7898 or visit www.
ShamesJCC.org.
Chess Club: The Warner Library Chess Club
meets on the second, third and fourth Thursday of
the month from 6:30 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. Call 6317734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
Healthy Life series: Phelps Memorial Hospital
Center in Sleepy Hollow offers the community a
wide range of programs on health-related subjects
as well as health screenings and support groups.
Visit www.phelpshospital.org.
Children’s programs at the libraries: Stories,
rhymes, crafts and songs for children of various
ages at Tarrytown’s Warner Library and Irvington
Public Library. For Warner, call 631-7734 or visit
www.warnerlibrary.org. For Irvington, call 5917840 or visit www.irvingtonlibrary.org.
Torah Study: Torah Study is held on Wednesdays
from 10 to 11 a.m. at Temple Beth Abraham, 25
Leroy Ave., Tarrytown. Classes are also conducted
on Saturdays at 9 a.m. for a discussion of this
week’s Torah reading during conservative services.
Info: 631-1770.

In Our Libraries
September 2018 Adult Events at the
Irvington Public Library

at part of the Wednesday Matinees at the Warner
Library series.

The following events will be held at the Irvington
Public Library, 12 South Astor St. Info: call 5917840, e-mail irvref@wlsmail.org or visit www.
irvingtonlibrary.org.

Thursday 6

Wednesday 5
Morning Yoga: Morning Yoga will resume on
Sept. 5, 12, 19 and 26 at 10:30 a.m. Register
ahead for each class.

Thursday 20
Book Club: The Irvington Book Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine by
Gail Honeyman will be discussed.

Business Book Group: The Business Book Group
will meet at 7 p.m. The group will discuss The Effective Executive by Peter Drucker.

Saturday 8
Concert: At 2:30 p.m. a Friends of the Library
concert featuring Lynne Robyn Barasch will be
presented. She is a singer-songwriter whose music
has been featured in television, film and on her
debut album, Red Bird in Snow.

Monday 10

Lego Club: The Lego Club will meet at 3:45 p.m.

Mahjongg Mondays: Mahjongg is played every
Monday at 2pm. Practice and play with other
mahjongg enthusiasts. All ages and skill levels are
welcome.

Events at the Warner Library

Wednesday 12

Monday, October 2

The following events have been scheduled for September at the Warner Library, 121 N. Broadway in
Tarrytown. For more information, call 631-7734 or
visit warnerlibrary.org.

Saturday 1
In the Gallery: Daniel Rush Schwartz shows
paintings and drawings; David Rocco shows
photographs on the third-floor gallery; and the
Tarrytown Art Camp will show their work on the
stairwell gallery

Wednesday 5
Book Club: Book Club will be screened at 2 p.m.

Mr. Rogers Documentary: Won’t You Be My
Neighbor? , a documentary about Fred Rogers, will
be screened at 2 p.m. at part of the Wednesday
Matinees at the Warner Library series.

Saturday 15

Wednesday 26

Audio Theater: VoiceScapes Audio Theater
presents live voice actors who will regale you with
modern day radio drama and comedy skits at 2
p.m. The free program will include music and both
live and recorded sound effects.

Comedy-Drama Film: Tully will be screened at
2 p.m. at part of the Wednesday Matinees at the
Warner Library series.

Monday 17

Romance Book Club: The club will meet to
discuss The Next Always by Nora Roberts. All
books are available at the Circulation Desk. Call
the library for the time.

Fiesta Flamenca Workshops: Fiesta Flamenca
Workshops with Rebeca Tomás celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month with a dance program for
the whole family will be held on Sept. 17 and 24
at 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday 18
Mystery Book Group: The group will meet at 11
a.m. to discuss A Murder For the Books by Victoria
Gilbert.

Wednesday 19
Romantic Film: The Big Sick will be screened at
2 p.m. at part of the Wednesday Matinees at the
Warner Library series.

Thursday 27

Style And Sustainability: “Style and Sustainability” (English for Speakers of Other Languages)
with Heather Reid of Trilogy Consignment will
be held at 7 p.m. Explore some unusual styles and
ethical ways of downsizing.

Friday 28
American Icons: Instructor David Fruci will
present a history series on four consecutive Fridays
from Sept. 28 through Oct. 19 from 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. Topics include: Eleanor and Franklin, The
Roaring Twenties, The Affluent 50’s, and The
Continued on page 22

Introduction To Spanish: Free Spanish lessons
will be provided by instructor Barbara Bethea for
six Wednesdays from today through Oct. 17 from
4 to 5:30 p.m. Call 631-7734 to register.

Thursday 13
Second Thursday Book Group: The group will
meet to discuss How to Stop Time by Matt Haig.
Call the library for the time.
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Inquiring Photographer

by Alexa Brandenberg

“What One Thing Would You Like to See in Your Village and Why?”

Beth Tondreau

Julie Lee

Dinesh Patel

John Kwon

Katy Navarro

Tarrytown

Sleepy Hollow

Tarrytown

Irvington

Irvington

“I would like to see the Citibank
building on the corner of Broadway and Neperhan developed
into something useful, and the
parking lot utilized.”

“More parking for my customers
because sometimes they look
for 20 minutes and then give
up.”

“I would like to see a hospital
in Tarrytown because it’s a nice
town and we need everything.”

“This town has almost everything I need but maybe another
coffee shop.”

“A 24-hour diner because
sometimes we need food after
9 p.m.”

In Our Libraries
Continued from page 21

1960’s Decade of Assassination. Register at 6317734.
Swing Your Partner: Square Dance with caller
Liz Slade and her old-time string band, the Resonators at 6:30 p.m. All dances will be taught and
all levels are welcome.

Saturday 29
Literacy Tutor Training: Literacy Volunteers of
the Tarrytowns offers their (English as Speakers of
Other Languages (ESOL) tutor training workshop
on Saturdays Sept. 29, Oct. 13, and 27, and Nov.
3, 10 and 17 from 9 a.m. to noon. Stop by the
library to sign up, call 488-4250 or go to www.
lvtarrytown.org. Prior teaching experience is not
necessary.
Author Visit: At 2 p.m. visit with Nyna Giles,
author of The Bridesmaid’s Daughter from Grace
Kelly’s Wedding to a Women’s Shelter - Searching for
the Truth About My Mother.

Monday, October 1
Documentary screening at 6:30 p.m: Resilience,
The Biology of Stress and the Science of Hope. A onehour film that delves into the science of Adverse
Childhood Experiences (ACE) as well as information about a new movement to treat and prevent
toxic stress now understood to be one of the
drivers for conditions as diverse as heart disease,
cancer, substance abuse and depression: extremely
stressful experiences in childhood may alter brain
development and have lifelong effects on health
and behavior. Fostering resilience, the positive ex-

periences and skills to deal with adverse childhood
events, is a key action of communities to improve
the health of all. Discussion will follow. Presented
in partnership with Westpac, the Resilience Coalition and the Family YMCA at Tarrytown. Call:
914-631-7734 if further information is needed.

Wednesday, October 3
Toddlerific: “It’s Toddlerific” is held on Wednesdays at 10:15 & 11:15 in the Children’s Room,
through Dec. 19. The program features picture
books, rhymes, & songs, followed by a related craft
activity, for one, two and three-year-olds; please
choose one session a week.

New TT/SH Chamber of Commerce Members
Law Offices of
Eilssa D. Hecker
914-478-0457
eheckeresq.com

Tarrytown, NY 10591
914-359-6200
tarrytown.orangetheory
fitness.com

The FIT Inn
104 Central Ave
Tarrytown, NY 10591
nyfitinn.com

New York PhotoCraft
914-522-7688
nyphotocraft.com

Orangetheory Fitness
Tarrytown
624 White Plains Road

Dominic’s Deli
15 N. Broadway
Tarrytown, NY 10591
914-524-0505
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LuLa Roe Melissa Alvarez
914-316-1192
Horsefeathers
94 N. Broadway
Tarrytown, NY 10591
914-631-6606
horsefeathersny.com
TedxTarrytown
tedxtarrytown.com
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